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Tots & Teens

Is it bad to steal from your kids? Not when their products play well with grown-ups.

1. The Fix Burt’s Bees petroleum-free Baby Bee Multipurpose Ointment moisturizes and soothes all manner of bumps and scratches. $9, burtsees.com

2. Special Delivery Sign up for a monthly “family essentials” subscription and get Honest Shampoo and Body Wash plus other nontoxic products delivered to your door. $36 for live products, honest.com

3. Rub Step Aveeno Baby Organic Harvest Lotion softens and absorbs quickly. $12, aveeno.com

4. Oil Job Mayron’s Goods Tangerine Massage and Body Oil starts little ones on a spa habit early. $14, mayronsgoods.com

5. Paging Pooh Bear The Savannah Bee Company Sweet Baby Tupelo Honey Soap is ideal for washing even the most sensitive birthday suits and smells like a honey pot. $6, savannahbeecom

6. Sensitivity Training Weleda Baby Calendula Weather Protection Cream keeps fragile young (and old) skin safe from all the elements. $12, usa.weleda.com

7. Totally the Balm Willa Smile Butter in St. Tropez Strawberry has lots of shea butter and just enough tint to punch up anyone’s pout. $7.50, willaskincare.com

8. Oh, Those Baby Blues GeoGirl Feather Lash Mascara has a beeswax base. And who could resist that indigo hue? $4.80, geogirl.com (limited availability)